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SHORT LOCAIiS. les

Brief Items of Interest Throughout tic

the Town and County.
1)1

Work on the remodeling of the
residence of W. A. Klauber was begunthis week. This will be a hand- at

some home when completed.
of

u ~ o m/icf
p isn ines at iuc n»d an. uvw

frequent happenings for Bamberg
« ter

folks. Hardly a day passess but what
there is one of these delightful gath- ^
erings down there.

The builders of the railroad from ev<

Ehrhardt to Bamberg are now makingfinal arrangements for the steel att

rail, and in a short time the work of

track laying will begin. It is hoped
to have the road ready for traffic by
the opening of the fall season. ,

We return thanks to Miss Gladys
CHI

Wilson Johns for an invitation to
aft

attend the thirty-fourth annual comclCC
mencement of Breneau College-ConD0C
6ervatory at Gainesville, Ga., May *

2$rd to 27th. Miss Johns is a memberof the graduating class with the

degree of A. B. . sh(
Next Monday, May 26th, is the ser

date of the next count in The Her- poi

aid's contest, at which time $10 in wa

gold will be given to the contestant me

making the greatest gain since the we

last count. Work is what counts, '

young ladies, and you will have to cie

work if you want to win this special mo
g» prize, as the votes are piling up tne

rapidly. Mr

K' i
We are indebted to our, young

"

friend, Harry E. Copeland, for an in- S0E

bef
vitation to attend the fifty-seventh
annual commencement exercises of ^

ha<
Newberry college, to be held June
8th to 11th. Mr. Copeland and Mr. t0

E. W. Rentz, both of the Ehrhardt f0T
for

section of this county, are members
of the graduating class, with the de- me

gre ol A. B.
the

An
It is said that the petitions circulat- t0 <

ed in this county asking for an elction ]
on the question of dispesary or no apg
dispensary have been numerously }

signed in some sections. Whether f0r
enough signatures nave been obtain- otl
ed to make the election a certainty
is not yet known. These petitions tja]
must be in the hands of the county p(n
supervisor by the first of June, and if

the election is held it will be in Au- y0i;
gust. sha

Mr. Jones A. Williams has bought ^

the lot next to the residence of Mrs.

J. H. Armstrong, and is making prep- tha

arations to erect a modern ginnery the

thereon. This is the lot on which is *nS
situated the swimming pool and fish ma

pond, built there several years ago tha

by the late H. J. Brabham. The lot
contains a number of pine trees, as ha\

well as ornamental shade trees and S^a
shrubbery, and these are being re- C0E

moved to make way for the ginnefrv. ^'O1

»C3.ll
Mr. C. W.. Rentz and Dr. 0. D. ,do

Faust are at work on an old-time
fiddlers' convention, to be held in the
Carlisle School auditorium the first ^
part of July. Circular letters an- 0f
nouncing the convention have been tjle
sent out, and it is proposed to make
the occasion a big thing for Bam- }ar,
berg. These fiddlers' conventions are cou

held elsewhere, and are great sue- ma

cesses, and we feel sure Messrs. Rentz ga]
and Faust will make the one to be t

1

held here a most enjoyable occasion. sur

Policeman J. W. Jennings 'is
' ' X1. i.V n.ViAn if />om OC to at.

rignt on cut; juu i

cleaning up the town. The mayor
and the city officials are taking re- He

newed interest in having the entire Pr

city put in a sanitary condition and °th

kept so and Mr. Jennings is paying 1

special attention to giving the town s*e

a thorough cleaning. Now let's have br

some rigid ordinances aoout putting
trash and paper in the streets or scatteringit on one's premises, and let J

them be enforced. This will materi- aw

ally lessen the job of cleaning up. Pio
Dr.

The Herald does not mind boom- ere
ing any public enterprise, but we j
most seriously object to publishing a mQ'
lot of free notices for any organizationand then have them carry the ,

work there is any money in elsewhere.We have been subjected to a

good deal of this sort of treatment soc
in times past, and must state kindly
but positively that we will not do so

any more. Don't bring us an your
free work and then forget all about ah]

us when you have something that toe

must be paid for. th<
q

The remodeling of the stores of G. gu
A. Ducker & Brother and G. Moye x.

Dickinson have been completed, and
* a

cu
A. P. Beard has moved back into the
store of Mr. Dickinson, the same one

he had been occupying before the remodeling.W. A. Klauber, who had ^
been occupying the larger store of

nri
Mr. Dickinson, will move back into
it this week. He is now occupying
the Hoffman store, next to the post an

office. A new concrete sidewalk has pobeenbuilt in front of all three ab

stores, and the improvements add dr;
materially to the appearance of that lar
side of the street. th<

New Advertisements.

John F. Folk.Bargains in Real
tate. C
Paris Medicine Co..Grove's Taste- n

s Chill Tonic. ^

County Board of Education.No- ^

e of Election. ^
dcptapv op TRTYTTV MFTHO- r(
IlJLiV A VJLiX VA aa»aa«a««. .

ODIST CHURCH. B

Preaching every Sunday morning ^

11 o'clock.
Preaching every Sunday evening pi

7:30 o'clock.
^

Sunday-school every Sunday af- g<

noon at 4 o'clock.
Mid-week prayermeeting every
jdnesdav evening at 7:30 o'clock,

sc
Epworth League every Tuesday
rning at 7:30 o'clock.
Everybody is cordially invited to **

end these services.
W. H. HODGES, Pastor,

Railroad Avenue,
Bamberg, S. C.

.. ei

Children's day program was not

Tied out as expected last Sunday u
ernoon at the Methodist church on pj
:ount of protracted services was k
stponed until next Sunday, May 25, aj
4 o'clock p. m. jLThe

Home Mission society held a

)rt meeting after the preaching
vice Tuesday afternoon. The rertof delegate to district meeting gJ
s unavoidably postponed till the ^
eting of the Foreign society two
eks hence.
rhe State Foreign Missionary so- ocdr£

ty in its annual session re-elected
st of its officers. A new editor for

Advocate column was chosen,
s. A. E. Wait. ca

new thing has come to pass. oc

aething that has never been known

ore in the history of the world.
3 government of a heathen nation
; called on its christian subjects ar
set apart a day of special prayer ar
the nation. The command went

th that the government officials
et with* the Christians and join in

service. All over Asia and
lerica thousands of hearts went up cLI

Sod for China in her hour of need. ga
^ast Sunday, May 18th, was set bc
Lrt as a day of prayer that the
*d of the harvest would thrust er
th laborers intcf'his harvest fields. pr
ler far-reaching influence and
ver of prayer! How slow Chris- h
is are to recognize it! The all- aE
ver and all-wisdom of the holy gh
i is laid down at our feet. "All is
irs." Only claim it. "Ask and ye

receive."
iVhat does Bamberg need today?
ly one thing. That one thing is Bj
,t those who know God humble
mselves before him in prayer ask- 12
that the power of the Holy Spirit | r,
y come upon the people. When ^
t good day comes all our troubles by
1 be healed. You say we can't
re a revival in Bamberg? I am so sc

d we can't, because if it were to gT
ne from anywhere but above it qj
uld not be what we need. But God ci
i and when we are ready He will sc

it. th

Doctors Enjoy Fish Fry.
he members of the Medical Society
Bamberg county gave a fish fry at

club house on the banks of the se

isto River last Wednesday. A er

?e number of the physicians of the ha
ntv were in attendance, as well as co

nv prominent business men of

nberg. - in
Dr. A. E. Baker, the distinguished Su

geon of Charleston, was the guest m

honor. It was his first experience vi
one of these famous Edisto fish

js, and it was a novelty to him. K

enjoyed it immensely and exsseda desire to be present at anerscon.
Vfter partaking of a hearty meal of
wed fish, fried fish and red horse

ad, speeches were made by Drs. m
sh

ker, Sibert and Black and Col. J.
.

V(
Owens. \V
Dr. Brown and Col. Owens were

S
arded belts for being the chamnfish eaters, having out distanced
J. B. Black, who has been considw
d the champion heretofore. Dr.
J. Cleckley was the master of cerenies,and he did his part handnely.Jjj
The day was delightfully spent by
; doctors, all of whom agreed that

£11
i time of parting came far too

si
>n. tc

Report Favorably on Woods. st

Washington, May 19..A favor- st

[e report was made to the Senate w

lay by the judiciary committee on

i President's nomination of Justice
A. Woods, of the South Carolina

preme Court, to' succeed Senator b;

than ttnff on the 4th judicial cir- "

it bench. The committee found w

thing worthy of its attention in the

arges made by John T. Duncan, of

lumbia, against Judge Woods, and f

?re is no doubt of the latter's con- s<

in
mation.

Tie hot, dry weather continues, st

d the farmers are complaining of aj
or stands of cotton and unfavor- ci
!e conditions generally. /But it was fi

y this way two years ago, when the tc

gest cotton crop in the history of tl
a county was made. m

\

Mrs. Brooker Entertains.

Last Friday morning, the 16th, Mr
. J. S. Brooker was at home to

umber of her friends in honor <

iss Lallah Wyman, of Aiken, wh
as visiting in the city. The han<
>me and spacious rooms of tl

- * J J Z4

laynower inn were ueeorctieu wn

)ses and other cut flowers. Mr
rooker was assisted in receiving t
rs. J. R. Owens.
Rook was played, and during tt
rogress of the game a wine cours

as served. At the conclusion of tt
ime a salad and sweet course wi

?rved. Miss Wyman received tt
rst prize as the guest of honor, ac

rs. Elise Walker received the coi

ilation prize. All present seeme

) thoroughly enjoy themselves an

lought the morning passed all tc
aickly.

School Picnic.

Olar, May 20..One of the mo:

ljoyable events of the season .was

elightful picnic on last Friday, Ma

Sth, in the pretty grove at the ho
itable home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 1
earse. Although this was a scho<
lair.White Point school haviD
ist closed and receiving this hone
-it was a real pleasure of the entii
>mmunity.
At ah early hour a goodly numb*

bright faces appeared on tt
ounds, and such intermingling <

ippv smiles and cheering words <

le old and young wrere inspirinj
id should prove an uplift spiritual!
; well as socially.
We had with us an old fried, whos
#

)ble example of so cheerfully an

iautifully bearing amicnon, snoui

:use deep thought and give encou:

,rement to any despondent naturi

After a few hours came a very in
>rtant part of the day when a pe;
ct feast of substantiate, dainti<
id ices was so generously serve

id heartily partaken.
The afternoon seemed to tak
ings, so rapidly did time fly, and th
uch-appreciated old style banj
usic and many innocent games c

icient and modern custom wer

dly interrupted by the unwelcome
>ur of departure.
To our popular and efficient teacl

, Miss Mary Mace, of Marion, muc

aise is due. We have appreciate
;r efforts and regret having to los

sr. May she spend a happy vacatio
id we hope to again enjoy the sur

ine of her presence.
AMICUS.

Commencement Exercises.

Commencement exercises of th
imberg graded and high school:
Sunday at the Baptist church a

a. m., baccalaureate sermon by th

2v. John H. Graves, Latta, S. (

usic by high school chorus, assiste
r Rentz's orchestra.
Monday evening at the grade
hool auditorium at 8:15 p. m

aduating address by Rev. Emmc
ihhpn Grace Episcopal churct

larieston, S. C. Music by hig
hool chorus, assisted by pupils c

e music department.
The public is cordially invited.

McMillan to Rock Hill.
Mr. H. W. McMillan, for the pas
veral years in charge of the Soutt
n Railway's local freight agency
is been moved to Rock Hill. Thi

mes as a distinct promotion tor Mi

cMillan and is one that his service
Aiken merited. Mr. McMillan'

ccessor is Mr. J. T. Payne, of Der

ark, S. C..Aiken Journal and Re
ew.

ILLS TWO AND SHOOTS SELI

egro Bootblack Does Deadly Wor
With Pistol.

Fort Worth, Tex., May 15..Ton
y Lee, a negro bootblack, toda

tot and killed Patrolman Ogiltree,
Reran of the local police force

'alter Moore, a negro, and shot an

sverely wounded David Colton an

arold Murdock and an unknown n<

o. He then crawled into a sewei

hile pursued by a mob of 2,00
;ople and shot himself. He will di<
The trouble started when Lee fire

?on an unknown negro with whoi
3 had quarrelled. This shot excite

1 l » iflorrn n/\Al V> o
[in ana Lit; r<tu lu a u^'w uu

id killed Moore. The policeman ws

lot and killed when he attempte
t arrest Leo. He ran through th
reets firing at those who tried t

op him, when Murdock and Colto
ere shot and injured.

Base Ball Game.

A most interesting game of ba*

ill took place at Rhoad's Park i

lis city Tuesday afternoon of th

eek between the teams of Carlis
ihool and Holly Hill. The Carlis
oys have not suffered a single d

sat on their own grounds this se;

)n, but they came periously nej

>sing the game Tuesday to the Hoi:
ill boys, as this was one of tl
;rongest teams they have been i

gainst. It took ten innings to d
!de the contest, and Carlisle w;

na11v tho virtnr hv a score of sevf

) six. This will probably wind v

le season for Carlisle, as coe

tencement soon takes place.

Who Wants $10 in Gold. r

s. The next count in The Herald's
a piano contest will be made Monday
)f afternoon, May 26th, when $10 in

to gold will be awarded to the contest3-ant who has made the most progress
le since the last count.
;h A little energy displayed between
s. now and the 26th may land a new

>y contestant ahead. Work for it, and
remember every vote counts for the

le piano and the auxiliary prizes.
>e Any contestant has a good chance
le to win the instrument, as no matter
is what her standing was at the last
le count, a few thousand votes will put
id her at the head of the list. Some
i- consistent work getting new subscrip

nni> ^ 1 onH onlipitino"
:U liUUS 1LT1 1 lie uciaiu uuu ~ ..v,- ~ 0

.d her friends to save for her the mer>ochants coupons is the way to get results,and results is what every contestantis after in this contest.
Remember, also, that the special

bonuses will still be in effect. Here

a they are:

iy For every 7 new one year subscrips_
tions 10,000 extra bonus votes, mak^
ing a total of 14,200 votes.

^ For every 7 one year renewal subscriptions8,000 extra bonus votes,

)r making a total of 11,500.
.e One five year paid up subscription

and two yearly paid up subscriptions
we will credit the candidate with the

ie 10,000 bonus voltes, or any combinationof paid np new, or renewal sub^
scriptibns, for more than one year,

? totaling seven subscriptions, will eniy
title the candidate to the 10,000
bonus vote.

e Five, ten and twenty year sub^scriptions are in themselves a bonus

^ and cannot be counted in the group

r_ of seven at more than the value of

g five, ten or twenty single subscriptions.
r_ For every 40 merchants' coupons

lg brought to this office and counted by

^ the publisher or his assistants, a

bonus of 1,000 extra votes will be

e given, a total of 2,000 in all.

e These coupons may be collected

0 from any and all merchants who are ,

^ in the contest. *

,e Peoples Drug Co., « 1=

^ J. A. Murdaugh, =^=

J. D. Copeland,
YV. jj. Knoaa,

h A. Rice, El

d Mrs. A. McB. Speaks & Co., mile!

C. R. Brabham's Sons, °f c

n
The Millinery Store, ab°u

t_ Rentz & Felder,
' neitl

The Bamberg Pharmacy, ters

E. A. Hooton's Ladies Store. ^ b°r(*

It is a big thing to receive a piano mail

for a little work and it behooves any treei

e girl in the neighborhood to make a sand

try fpr the prizes. this

it The piano is still within reach 'of *n£ 1

e anyone who will spend a little time in 11

y. soliciting new subscriptions to The '

d Herald and having their friends deal C0UD

at the coupon stores. ^ries

d . N(

SHERIFF DOZIER KILLS XEGRO. beau

it
iag,

Claimed Joe Gainey Drew Gun on hous

h Officer Who Went to Arrest Him. bein;

,f
hous

\fov IS Shpriff J. Mc- nrivi
*viai ^auj j. w. .

Roy Dozier, of this county, killed a closi
negro, Joe Gainey, at 'Pee-Dee June- ^cu

tion this morning about 9 o'clock to w

;t while attempting to place him under com]

arrest. Sheriff Dozier went over to wer

Pee Dee this morning in response to a tions
s telegram from a citizen of that place, essa e

who reported to the sheriff that the trair

ig negro Gainey had severely beaten his theii

s wife last night. Eich

L. On reaching the ngro's house in the # qq

>_ negro quarters of the large saw mill gran
the sheriff found that Gainey was not Who
at home, but while standing on the xj

porch of the house talking to the was

woman who had been beaten up, he had
k

saw Gainey approaching. tire
On Gainey's reaching the porch ere(j

sheriff Dozier asked him what the wfth
l~ trouble was and the negro said that xi
y he simply could not live with her. njsh

He seemed in good humor, but on a(jcle

\j stepping up on the porch the sheriff the

saw him reach for his gun. On his tron

guard, Mr. Dozier met the onslaught invit
nf tho tippto who caught the sheriff £rat
Ul "-O--

q by the left arm. The two fell to- an(j
gether and rolled about the floor. M

^ It is not known who fired the first ed a

shot, but in a few moments Sheriff ty, a

^ Dozier, it is said, realized that his fcegj

^ life was in imminent danger and he »p]
fired two shots at the negro, both tak- the ,

ing effect, one in the side of the fore- cr (j

head and the other in the abdomen. 0f ti
10 The negro fired at close range at the

sheriff, the bullet passing through
in the front of his coat and scorching the

A

skin of his chest. It was a very close

call and Mr. Dozier's friends here are
ne^

in s

rejoicing over his escape. hplu

n
The pistol which the negro used is

a terrible weapon, being a long rangy g0T
fnrp

i- forty-four calibre. The sheriff reachis* a<? fi
v,ic hnmp at 10.30 o'clock, leaving

Jg CU U1U UVAMV »%«

0 the body of the negro where it fell. nieu

e-
° Tkp

a_
Pee-Dee Junction is considered a lawir
less community so far as the negro

^0X

element is concerned, and the officers pr°r
hOYf

of the law have always had trouble
2.W9.

there. Sheriff Dozier has only been
[p cien

e_
in office a few months, but he has

proven himself on all occasions to be to t!

is i with
a fearless and efficient officer.

!n.
con^

tp Everybody should begin to talk up rush
a- the fiddlers' convention, for it can enoi

v be made a great thing for Bamberg. | lie j

1 iitive 1
lity
iking Powders
Chemical Tests: 1;
(biscuit) was made

Compare
Digestibi
of Food
/

Made with different B:
From a Series of Elaborate
An equal quantity of bread

with each ofthree different kinds
cream of tartar, phosphate, and a

separately to-the action of the <

for the same length of time.
The relative percentage of

shown as follows:

Bread made with
Royal Cream of Tartar Pow<

| 100 Per Cent Dige
Bread made with
phosphate powder:

| 68*4 Per Cent Dig<
Bread made with
alum powder:

. | 67% Per Cent Digest

These tests, which are abs
unprejudiced, make plain a fact
to everyone: Food raised with
tartar Baking Powder, is shown *

tible,while the alum and phosphai
to largely retard the digestion of
them.

Undigested food is not onlj
is the source of very many bodil}

Clear Pond School Closing. Miss

Edgef
arhardt, May 20..Within a few j)av|s ^

s of this town there is a spring priceR
lear water cuvex.1115 <m aica ui jana is m
it fifty square acres. It has th
ler inlet nor outlet, and its wa- that ^
teem with fish. Its shores are jier an(j
ered, not by a morass, as usually trary ti
itains, but by beautiful shade were to
5 that grow in the glistening weejLS
. This spring is known all over c^e h
county as Clear Pond, and dur- appjy f0
the summer months is the scene

*

lany an outing for the people of SP]
surrounding towns, and here the
try folk do often gather for fish Advertis

and picnics. F<

Dt far from the shores of this ^
~

tiful lake is a public school build- stCre to
known as the Clear Pond school ...

e. It is a model of its kind, Qil fjj J
g perhaps the best country school Bamberg
;e in the county. It was the ..

ilege of the writer to attend the p.gg ^
ng exercises of this school which Bamberg
rred last Saturday afternoon, and ...Cattle
itness the execution of a splendid cents
mencement program. There tie deli
j motion songs, dialogues, recita- Matheny
5, declamations, music, and one stray*
y. The children showed splendid ruule. 1

ling, reflecting much credit upon turn or

- excellent teacher, Miss Emily r®t,urrl:ville, S.
elberger. _____

lere was one graduate in the J. A.

imar school, Miss Mamie Morris, on plan
vators.

read a well prepared essay. Windowi
ie medal for the best attendance hardwar
won by little Ruth Morris, who him whi

not missed a day during the en., j mm Inn ±>xl

session. This medal was delivbythe Rev. E. A. McDowell, j
a few appropriate remarks. praise fi

tie Clear Pond string band fur- troducin;
ed music for the occasion, and bark an

id greatly to its enjoyment. At ^medy6*
close of the exercises, the pa- jng appe
s and friends in attendance were discoven

;ed to the grove, where they were jDOSE n

uitously served with ice cream IgTANTL
cake. jsurprise

iss Eichelberger has accomplish- j _

splendid work in this communindwe hope to see her back at the i Al O#
nning of the next session. j# t

tie building, its equipment, and for mal
excellent work being done reflect j Five or s

it upon the trustees and patrons I ^ taken 1

...
return.

Us school. Calomel

New Postoffice Building. HI
t last a lease proposition for a

nost office building has been put
uch shape that it is confidently
jved it will be accepted by the 60,000

jrnment, and it is hoped that bemanymonths Bamberg will have | heavy1
ne post office building and equip- I skilled

t as any town its size anywhere. lately

specifications call for 260 lock
;s of the latest pattern, and it is

losed to have these combination .

is. All call boxes will be done 'uZA\
y with, and there will be suffitwindows in the new equipment _____

ransact the business of the office p
i dispatch. Now there is often a

restion at the post office during i

i hours because there are not

lgh windows to serve the pub>romptly.General

of baking powder. II q
lum.and submitted | i
digestive fluid, each

the food digested is ^

%
Jer: V £

»ted I
\

Mted |

5]
jolutely reliable and
of great importance
Royal, a cream of

to be entirely digestepowders are found
the food made from

' v*-.-.- A

r wasted food, but it
r ailments. , \ 1

Bessie Davis Surrenders. 1

ield,. May 20..Miss Bessie
-ho is held for the killing of
ipley, surrendered yesterday
ow in jail. She declares that
ug was purely accidental and
ire was no enmity between &
the deceased; on the conhatthey were engaged and
have been married in two

as employed counsel and will ; j
r bail at once.

EfiTA T. ttfrtTTfiVS
"

ements Under This Head 25c.
>r 25 Words or Less.

J. A, Hunter's hardware
get your hardware. »?
Sale..Twenty-five share of
stock. JONES A. WILLIAMS,
'» S. C.

Sale..A few Duroc Jersey
5.00 each. J. M. GRIMES, j
» s- c- ' *
Wanted..I will pay 3%

e pound for all feeding cat- \S^
vered at my barn on the
r place. J. A. SPANN.

?d..One dark bay Jenny
Will pay $10 reward forreinformationleading to her
S. P. RENTZ, M. D., BranchC.. -V
Hunter will save you money
ters, Distributors and Culti- x\ {
Paints, Screen Doors and \
s, in fact on anything in the - w

e line. Don't fail to call on j
le in town.

MBERG PHARMACY
DESERVES PRAISE. \

Jamberg Pharmacy deserves
om Bamberg people for in- ^

? here the simple buckthorn, ' «'
d glycerine mixture, known
-i-ka. This simple German
first became famous by curnrtipitis;and it has now been
id that JUST A SINGLE
ilieves sour stomach, gas on

nach and constipation IN,Y.It's quick action is a big
to people.

Six-Sixty-Six j
i prescription prepared especially M
ARIA or CHILLS & FEVER. \
ix doses will break any case, and \
hen as a tonic the Fever will not k
It acts on the liver better than ^
and does not gripe or sicken. 25c

Jilt of Highest Qualit-^Steel. Have /

pounds strength per square inch with
stic limit not less than 30,000. Show
ns of fracture after being heated red
id quenched in water. Castings are \
, strong, substantial Riveting deneby
L mechanics. All sizes and styles. Absosafe.Free from all uncertainties.

Cuanurteed. We also manOTRVflHSI
__

tower* and all kind* of
machinery, mill eoppUea,

I pipe, ralvaniied roofm«.
etc. Write for Catalog.
SchoMd Iron WoHa/4

Dept. H Macao. Ga.

E. HENDERSON j
A.ttorney-at-Law
BAMBERG, S. C.

Practice. Loans Negotiated. ^
. J


